The new plot near Irvine had received
regular annual treatments and had a
heavy black-scale infestation. There was
evidence of previous citrus red mite damage and all the usual insect species were
present. Under the 22
strip-treatment program the black-scale
scales were common throughout both infestation decreased satisfactorily within
plots and proved to be effective in main- one year and all other pests remained
taining a satisfactory degree of biological under good commercial control until
April 1959.
The purple scale parasite accounted
for considerable mortality through paraTrials, 1956-59
sitization and host-feeding on scale in
tion accumulated during 1951- the untreated rows as well as on scale that
may have survived in the treated rows.
Thus the parasite was instrumental in the
desirability of modification hinged
findings of other researchers that
oil-spray treatments on Valencias

success of the strip-treatment program.
Other potential pests in the groves studied
were held in check by effecti
control factors, primarily pa
predators.
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treatments might be feasible under striptreatment, which would mean treatment
of every other pair of rows once a yearonly one-half the grove-in the fall. Pestcontrol costs would be reduced by at least
50% and the spring oil spray treatments
eliminated.
Early in 1956 a modified program was
initiated for the same Valencia test plots
used in the first trials. The spring oil
treatment was omitted and each fall ever)
other pair of tree rows were to be treated.
Each successive year the rows untreated
the year before would be treated. A third
10-acre test plot near Irvine was estabIished under the new modified program
early in 1956.
In the process of converting the original strip-treatment plots from a six-month
to a 12-month alternation program, certain rows had to go untreated for a longer
time than would have occurred on the
original schedule. In one plot a considerable citrus red mite attack occurred in
those particular rows the first season.
Barring that one incident, the two original alternate strip-treatment plots continued under satisfactory commercial
control of all pests under the 12-month
alternation program until April 1959
when the test was terminated.
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